
NEW! Princess Ocean Medallion ™ (O·C·E·A·N — or One Cruise Experience Access Network™)

The complimentary OceanMedallion™ is the size of a quarter and can be worn in a variety of ways: in a
clip, sportsband, bracelet, or pendant. It’s your key to opening doors: to your stateroom and a world of
possibilities aboard your ship.

Watch video: https://www.princess.com/ships-and-experience/ocean-medallion/

Watch video: OceanReady® makes cruising effortless

Passengers can download free the Ocean Medallion app to enhance your digital vacation experience.

The waterproof Medallion holds your unique digital identity which is encrypted and communicates with
thousands of sensors onboard and in port. It lets our Crew see information they can use to serve you
better. That’s in addition to using Medallion for payments, unlocking your stateroom door, and much
more. While you must carry a Medallion while onboard, it’s up to you how much or how little you want
to take advantage of the full experience. You will also be issued a Princess Cruise Card which you can
use if you don’t want to use your Medallion.

Each Medallion is laser-etched with the your first and last name, ship name, and voyage dates (from
boarding to departure). You can also buy accessories on board to display your Medallion, including sports
bands, necklaces, clips, lanyards (available in Captain Circle® loyalty colors) and much more.

Find Your Friends, Family and Way Around the Ship: Ocean Compass is a digital portal that provides
you access to your digital experience dimension. Serving as personal experience concierge before and
during, the Ocean Compass has an intuitive and innovative interface. It is available online, on smart
devices, on kiosks in port terminals, on stateroom TVs, on interactive surfaces located throughout the
cruise ship and on devices carried by crew members. You can use the Ocean Compass to enhance your
vacation, select experiences and create personalized event-based itineraries. No guest is required to have a
personal device to access Ocean Compass. Your Ocean Compass tells you what’s happening, from
today’s weather to upcoming port excursions and more. Check your Ocean Compass to view
entertainment, from live shows on-ship to engaging media that you can enjoy from the comfort of your
stateroom. You can also track others in your party and “chat” with others on board that you are linked to.
In order to chat with fellow cruisers through the Ocean App, the guests can add each other by cabin
number, and once requested the requestee will need to confirm and accept the requester. Video:
https://www.princess.com/cruise-tips-vacation-ideas/video/onboard-experience/oceancasino.html

• OceanConciergeTM is accessible online while on board as your go-to source for everything from
planning events and activities to browsing restaurant menus and reviewing the ship’s itinerary. You can
plan activities and purchase shore excursions and more. You can even see your stateroom account.

• PlayOceanTM is where the fun begins. Includes the games featured within PlayOcean
Everywhere and PlayOcean Casino. (Note on the PlayOcean Casino you can win or lose real money – be
careful! Don’t share this one with children.) Video: https://www.princess.com/cruise-tips-vacation-
ideas/video/onboard-experience/oceancasino.html

• OceanView features all six Ocean Originals TV series available today on Roku, Amazon Fire TV,
Apple TV, stateroom TVs. These original series, including Ocean Treks with Jeff Corwin (ABC),
Vacation Creation with Tommy Davidson and Andrea Feczko (ABC) and The Voyager with Josh Garcia
(NBC), are also available on stateroom TV on board.



If you notify the crew that an Ocean Medallion has been lost, it will be identified and/or replaced at no
cost. Your Ocean Medallion can be disabled at any time by you or an appropriate crew member. The
Ocean Medallion contains no personal information. Your Ocean Medallion is associated with your profile
that contains your onboard security picture. If that picture does not match a guest when a purchase is
being made or when someone other than the original guest is nearby, access will not be granted to a
stateroom and purchases cannot be made.

Privacy Concerns? All information provided before and during your cruise will be fully encrypted and is
not stored on your Ocean Medallion. The most advanced software security models, tools, and methods are
fundamental to Ocean Medallion. However, any guest is also welcome to opt out of all services at any
time. If you do not want to take advantage of the full Ocean Medallion experience, you can switch your
privacy setting to "Safety Only" and enjoy the cruise the same great way you do today.

What is my Tagalong? You can customize a Tagalong, which acts as your digital companion throughout
the cruise and beyond. You’ll find your Tagalong in Ocean Compass and on portals throughout the ship.

Getting Ready For Your Princess MedallionClass Vacation:

1. Complete the Cruise Personalizer information on line. (If you need the Cruise Personalizer instructions
let Sundancer know.) https://book.princess.com/cruisepersonalizer/index.page?company=PC

2. Get OceanReady®. Download the OceanReady app to upload important travel documents and enjoy
expedited boarding. To find the App search for MedallionClass. Once you download the App there
should be several options: Cruise Personalizer, Travel Documents, Security Photo, Profile Photo, PIN
code and OceanMedallion & Accessories. The last one is where you can order the Medallion and have it
mailed to you precruise (deadline 12 days prior to sailing). The App will walk you through the steps.

S t a y C o n n e c t e d W h i l e a t S e a
MedallionNet™ delivers Wi-Fi wheverever you are, letting you stream your favorite shows, movies,
music and sports. Stay connected to the internet everywhere on board so you can text (on things like
Viber, WeChat or other messaging applications), post photos, video chat and more. Video:
https://www.princess.com/ships-and-experience/ocean-medallion/medallionnet/
It is usually about 50% of the cost to pre-purchase.

Can you surf the net on board?
Internet access is available on all Princess vessels through our 24-hour onboard Internet Café and wireless
network, which is available in staterooms and various public areas including our world-famous Piazzas.*

Use our state-of-the-art computer systems to access your web-based email account, or browse the Internet
for world news, sports and stock trading. Or bring your wireless-enabled laptop and access the Internet
through our onboard wireless network.

Passengers who subscribe to email services from an Internet Service Provider (ISP) are advised to verify
that their ISP has a web-mail viewing site prior to sailing. Most major ISPs have websites that allow
email access via a web browser using an email address and password.

Please contact the Internet Café Manager onboard for information regarding the charges that apply to
Internet and wireless services and any other specific requirements. There is typically a per minute charge.

Plus – Platinum and Elite Captain’s Circle members benefit from credit toward Internet Café packages
while full suite passengers also enjoy complimentary Internet access.




